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Summer Interns: Poison Ivy, Pokeweed and New Knowledge 
Most AHS members have heard of 
AHS's Summer Internship Project at 
our River Farm headquarters. In 
fact, many members made contribu
tions to the Project this spring, ena
bling the Society's Director of Build
ings and Grounds, Steven Davis, to 
hire five college students who are 
planning careers in horticulture. 

"Their help is essential," Steve 
said at the September conclusion of 
the 1983 Project. "This year's In
terns were particularly helpful. I'm 
sure that they learned a great deal, 
too." 

Interns share all the grounds 
maintenance tasks on the 25 -acre 
River Farm estate. They also spend 
some time working on special pro
jects. This year they helped clear a 
wooded area for the Society's long
planned Woodland Walk. Each In
tern had his turn caring for the Soci
ety's 450 rose bushes, coming in at 
dawn to water during a prolonged 
dry spell and, of course, weeding. 
Tim Sams, a student at Old Domin
ion University in Norfolk, Virginia, 
says he dreaded the thought of 
hours of weeding when he first 
started working at River Farm. "But 
now I get into it," he said recently. 
"I'm not passionate about it or any
thing, but it is interesting." 

Tim spent much of his time re
plenishing and refurbishing the Ideas 
Garden's perennial borders. To him, 
this was the most interesting part of 
the Internship. "It's like architecture, 
reconstructing the borders when 
they're messed up, or putting in new 
plants." 

Aaron Danielson, who studies at 
North Park College in Chicago, gave 
up a high-paying job with a moving 
company to work at River Farm this 
summer. Though he needs the 

Summer Interns Mike Wild, Tim Sams, Brian K. Davis, Aaron Danielson (left to right) and 
John McDonald (not pictured) shared all the grounds maintenance tasks on the Society'S 
25-acre River Farm estate, including weeding, watering and planting. 

higher wages to help cover college 
expenses, Aaron could not resist the 
opportunity to work at River Farm. 
"I've loved plants since I was in 
fourth grade," Aaron said. That love 
of plants made the decision about 
summer jobs easy for him. 

Aaron is particularly interested in 
plant propagation and put in a bed 
at home with roses started from cut
tings. He was even trying his hand 
at rooting boxwood, a challenge 
even to an experienced gardener. 

Like his fellow Interns, Aaron jok
ingly told me his favorite part of the 
Internship was learning to identify 
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poison ivy and gaining an intimate 
knowledge of Phytolacca americana 
(pokeweed). Interns got acquainted 
with poison ivy and pokeweed work
ing in River Farm's wildflower 
meadow. Although the meadow saves 
the Society many man-hours because it 
does not require mowing, it must be 
cleaned out each season. Interns have 
hauled away great loads of undesira
ble plants, working at the peak of 
August's heat and humidity. 

For John McDonald, the meadow 
was the capstone of his AHS experi
ence. John will graduate from Vir
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River Farm Notes 
Although fa ll is a season filled with 
beauty, the mere thought of winter's 
icy breath on our necks can often 
subdue our planter's instincts. We 
" forget" all that must be done to 
prepare our gardens for a long win
ter's sleep: plants and beds must be 
"winterized"; nonhardy favorites 
must be removed from the earth to 
the protection of cold frames, the 
kitchen windowsill or the green
house; and spring's spectacular dis
play must be planned and prepared. 

Of all these tasks, I find preparing 
for spring the most enjoyable. The 
bulbs we put into the ground today 
will reward our efforts a thousand 
times over when they awaken from 
their winter's respite- that is, if we 
give them everything they need to 
keep them happy! Some basics should 
be kept in mind each year when pre
paring for the tasks at hanel, includ
ing when to plant, bulb depth, soil 
preparation and fertilizing. 
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When to plant: Check with your 
local Extension Agent for recom
mendations in your area. The bulbs 
we plant in the fall here at River 
Farm are all considered hardy, but 
they must be planted early enough 
to ensure that their root systems will 
develop properly before ground tem
peratures sink too low. There is an
other side to this coin, however; if 
planted too early, some bulbs will 
expend vital energy producing fall 
vegetation, which will uselessly die 
back just as soon as colder tempera
tures arrive. 

Here in the Washington, D.C. 
area we adhere to the following 
schedule. In September through Oc
tober we plant trout lilies, hyacinths, 
glory-of-the-snow and daffodils . 
Also starting in September, but ex
tending to as late as November, we 
plant wood hyacinths, snowdrops, 
Siberian squill, lilies and grape hy
acinths. Beginning in September, but 
continuing through November, we 
plant crocuses. Our tulips go into 
the ground in October through De
cember, and the Dutch irises only in 
the months of November and 
December. 

Bulb Depth: Depth is very impor
tant. Shallowly planted bulbs may 
receive winter damage or may not 
be able to support heavy sprirtg top
growth. Deeply planted bulbs may 
not have the strength to reach the 
surface in the spring. As a general 
rule, the distance from the top of 
the bulb to the surface of the soil 
should be three times the diameter 
of the bulb. 

Anemones like shallow planting; a 
depth of from two to three inches is 
fine. Soaking the tuberous rhizomes 
overnight in water is helpful, espe
cially since it makes the tops of the 
"bulbs" a little easier to identify. 
Generally, the top is bumpy and 
rough, and the bottom is convex • 
and smoother. If in doubt about 
which end is up, plant anemones on 
their sides, and they will be perfectly 
happy. 

The planting depths we use for 
some of the more common bulbs are 
varied. Winter aconites prefer shal
low planting, two to three inches 
from the top of the bulb to the soil 
surface. Three inches is a good 
depth for glory-of-the-snow, check
ered lily (Fritillaria sp.), grape hy
acinths, Siberian squill, snowflakes 

(Leucojum sp.) , snowdrops and 
trout lily (Erythronium sp. ). Cro
cuses can go a bit deeper, three to 
four inches, while flowering onions 
(Allium sp.) prefer a three- to six
inch depth, depending on the size of 
the bulb. Four to five inches is quite 
satisfactory for crown-imperial (Fri
tillaria imperiaiis). Both tulips and 
Dutch iris like between four and six 
inches of soil over their heads, and 
Camassia prefers a nice, even five 
inches. Six inches will do for daffo
dils and hyacinths, while lilies are 
happy with six to eight inches ov€r
head. 

The distance between bulbs 
should be twice their planting depth . 

Soil Preparation: Few bulbs like 
wet feet, so drainage is an important 
factor. Good soil consistency and 
lightness not only promote drainage, 
but also aid root growth and aera
tion. To ensure richness, try forking 
in several inches of peat moss or 
compost each year before planting. 
Remember, even a top quality bulb 
will not respond favorably to poor 
soil. 

Fertilizer: Even bulbs get hungry, 
so nourish them annually. We gener
ally blend in (thoroughly) about five 
pounds of bone meal per lO-by-10 
foot plot. 

Take the time to prepare for 
spring now- you'll be happy you 
did! - Steve Davis 

New Board 
Members Elected 
The Society elected nine new direc
cors to serve on its board at the 
38th Annual Meeting in Philadel
phia . Seven are incumbents and two 
are new members. 

The incumbents include Dr. Ger
ald S. Barad, Mr. J. Lyle Bayless, Jr. , 
Mr. Everett Conklin, Mr. Jackson 
R. Eddy, Mr. Richard J. Hutton, Dr. 
Julia Rappaport and Mrs. Harry J. 
Van de Kamp. 

The new board members are Mr. 
Richard C. Angino, a senior partner 
in the Harrisburg, Pennsylvania law 
firm of Angino & Rovner, and Mrs. 
John M . Maury, former Secretary 
and Second Vice President of the 
American Horticultural Society. 



Summer Interns 
Continued from page 1 
ginia Polytechnic Institute with a de
gree in horticulture on December 16 
and hopes to own his own landscap
ing company someday. "The 
meadow particularly interests me," 
John said. "I look out my apartment 
window at VPI and see acres and 
acres of hilly areas with people 
pushing lawn mowers. What would 
it take to convince them to put in a 
meadow here and there ? We need to 
develop more meadow plants and 
encourage people to use meadows, if 
only to save on maintenance." 

While at AHS this summer, John 
attended a one-day session of a 
Washington, D.C. meeting of the 
American Association of Botanic 
Gardens and Arboreta, where he en
joyed a lecture on the use of orna
mental grasses in landscaping. John 
says his love of plants is in his 
blood. "My grandparents were 
farmers," he told me, "but I wish I 
had been exposed to plants more as 
a child. I really like the idea of the 
Society's Children's Garden." 

John agreed with his coworkers 
that the Internships provided a great 
deal of hard work. But in spite of 
Phytolacca americana, fighting 
swarms of yellow jackets and corning 
to work at 6:00 a.m. to water a 
parched landscape, the Interns say the 

TOP LErr: Tim Sams, a student at Old 
Dominion University, has worked two 
summers as an AHS Intern. TOP RIGHT: 
Intern Aaron Danielson gave up a high
paying summer job to work at River Farm. 
ABOVE: Brian K. Davis learned how to 
divide irises during his Summer Internship. 

summer was definitely worthwhile. 
Tim, Aaron and John, along with 

Interns Mike Wild and Brian K. 
Davis, made the most 0f the oppor
tunities this summer's Internship of
fered. They join the Society'S staff in 
thanking AHS members for provid
ing the funds for the 1983 Project. If 
you would like mote information 
about the Internship Project, or if 
you wish to make a contribution to 
the 1984 program, please write to 
Steve Davis at River Farm. 

-Connie Clark 

. Don't Miss Our Spring Symposium 
The American Horticultural Soci
ety's Sixth Annual Spring Sympo
sium is just around the corner. 
Make plans now to j0in us in 
Miami, Florida from March 14 to 
17,1984. 

This year's theme is Frontiers of 
Horticulture. The program will fea
ture visits to public and private gar
dens in the South Florida area, in
cluding FairGhild Tropical Garden, 

. Vizcaya and The Kampong, an AHS 
Board member's garden along the 
shores of Biscayne Bay that once be
longed to plant collector David Fair
child. Education sessions will focus 
on the culture of tropical plants 
used in landscaping and interior
scaping. Symposium activities will 
center around the Fairchild Tropical 
Garnen and the Omni Hotel in 

M.iami. Look for registration infor
mation in the January issue of 
American Horticulturist news, or 
write or call the S0ciety's Education 
Department for more information. 

Car Rental Discount 
Any AHS member in good standing 
can receive a 15 percent discount on 
auto rental charges from Hertz sim
ply by presenting a special discount 
sticker at the Hertz counter. We will 

. be including these stickers in the 
first membership renewal n0tice you 
receive, but if you need a sticker be
fore you're due for renewal, please 
write or call Sharon Barnes at the 
Society. She will be glad to send a 
sticker along. 

GREAT NEWS 
FOR YOUR 

HOUSE PLANTS 
AND YOU 

Send for FREE 
INFORMATION on 
NUTRIPONICSTM
Use Coupon Below 

Now you can grow healthy plants in
doors-even tomatoes using a totally 
new and simple system called "Nutri
ponics" . 

This new system uses a modern attrac
tive planter (or even a used tin can), that 
acts as a water reservoir for a flower pot 
permitting long periods without water
ing if you desire. Your plants gradually 
absorb all the moisture they require, 
simply, easily, practically 'eliminating 
leading causes of house plant failure: in
adequate moisture and overwa.tering. 
Fqlly tested. We have received. many let
ters from custemers .expressing satisfac
tion . 

NUTRIPONIC KITS A V AILABLE 

Kits include our 50-page beautifully il
lustrated 'book on Nutriponics along 
with Liqui-SoiITM, special Nutriponic 
pots and planting medium. Window box 
also available. 

WINDOWSILL GARDENS 
Grafton, N.H. 03240, Dept. AH 

o Send Information 
o Send $9.95 kit 
o Send $19.80 kit 
Include $2.00 for shipping. 

Name 

Address 

City, State Zip 

Checks or Money Orders Only 
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Society Announces 1983 Award Winners 
AHS President Edward N. Dane an
nounced the 1983 American Horti
cultural Society award winners Sat
urday, September 17 at the Society's 
38th Annual Meeting in Philadel
phia, Pennsylvania. 

The Liberty Hyde Bailey Medal, 
the highest honor the American 
Horticultural Society can bestow 
upon an individual, was awarded to 
Everitt L. Miller. Mr. Miller has de
voted almost 40 years to his interest 
in promoting horticulture in Amer
ica and has always been willing to 
contribute his time and knowledge 
to the many organizations with 
which he has been associated. In ad
dition to his service on the Board of 
Directors of the American Horticul
tural Society, he has also served on 
the boards of the American Camellia 
Society, the American Association of 
Botanical Gardens and Arboreta, the 
Administrative Management Society 
and the American Rhododendron 
Society. 

Before Mr. Miller came to Long
wood Gardens, he served for over 
10 years as the manager of the W. 
R. Coe estate "Planting Fields," now 
an arboretum administered by the 
State University of New York. In 
1956 he came to Longwood Gar
dens to head their Department of 
Horticulture. He was promoted to 
Assistant Director in 1963 and was 
made Director of the Gardens on 
September 1, 1979. 

In addition to his administrative 
contributions to horticulture, Mr. 
Miller has written many articles of 
interest to both professional and 
amateur horticulturists. He also 
serves as an accredited horticultural 
judge at numerous flower shows in 
this country and abroad. 

Gardens for All, the National As
sociation for Gardening, was this 
year's recipient of the G. B. Gunlog
son Medal, awarded each year to an 
organization or individual whose 
creative use of new technology has 
made gardening easier and more en
joyable for all. Since 1973, Gardens 
for All has promoted not only com
munity gardening, but also garden
ing for children, senior citizens and 
the handicapped-in short, garden
ing for anyone who can reap its 
benefits. Their monthly news maga-
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William L. Ackerman Viola K. Anders 

zine, Gardens for All, presents a 
vast amount of information that not 
only helps individuals organize 
group gardens, but also helps them 
tend their gardens efficiently and 
more successfully. 

New products and technology 
have played an important role in 
this effort to make home gardening 
more productive and interesting. Ex
amples of the new technologies this 
organization has introduced include 
the Paperpot Seedling System for 
plant propagation; the GFA Tunnel 
Gardening System for season ex
tending; GFA Home Orchard Pest 
Control Kits; the GFA Organic In
sect Control System, a complete 
package of organic insect control 
measures; and the GF A Cover Crop 
Kit, which simplifies the use of 
green manures for home gardeners. 

The Amateur Citation was 
awarded to Elisabeth Carey "Betty" 
Miller for her significant contribu
tions to horticulture, especially in 
the northwestern part of this coun
try. One of the founders of the 
Northwest Ornamental Horticulture 
Society, Mrs. Miller was instrumen
tal in raising funds for the Lake 
Washington Ship Canal, now a pop
ular Seattle attraction. In addition to 
serving as horticultural consultant 

J. Liddon Pennock, J r. 

for the internationally famous Seat
tle Freeway Park, she has worked to 
promote traffic island beautification 
and restrictive billboard legislation. 

Her contributions to the advance
ment of amateur and professional 
horticulture include membership on 
governing boards, on local, state 
and national committees and on 
judging councils. Her organizational 
affiliations, past and present, include 
The Arbor Fund, Pacific Science 
Center Foundation, Rhododendron 
Species Foundation, the American 
Horticultural Society and · the Uni
versity of Washington Arboretum. A 
recent gift in her name will help 
build the first horticulture library in 
the Northwest. It will be a part of 
the new Center for Urban Horticul
ture on the University of Washing
ton Campus. 

This year the Commercial Cita
tion was presented to Robert F. 
Lederer, an individual who has been 
the guiding force for the American 
Association of Nurserymen. A tire
less worker who has devoted himself 
to improving the state of the nursery 
industry in this country, Mr. Lederer 
has also promoted horticulture 
through a variety of different pro
jects. He worked with Mrs. Lyndon 
B. Johnson in the Society for a More 



Beautiful Capital and was a driving Washington, D.C. include the Lin- board member of the Delaware Na-
force in creating the Washington coIn Center, Washington Cathedral, ture Education Society and the 
Youth Gardens Council, which in- Dulles International Airport, the Na- Eleutherian Mills-Hagley Founda-
volves city children in gardening. In tional Gallery of Art and the Smith- tion. She has also served on advisory 
addition, he developed the AAN's sonian Institution's South Court Vic- committees for Winterthur Museum, 
Landscape Awards Program, which tori an Garden. Currently, the the Delaware Foundation and Cason 
promotes high standards in land- Campeau-Criswell Project in Dallas J. Callaway Memorial Forest, and is 
scaping and community improve- is attracting much attention. a member of the Garden Club of 
ment throughout the country. The Local Horticulture Citation Wilmington. 

Mr. Lederer currently is Executive recognizes an individual or group R. Henry Norweb, Jr. was this 
Vice President of the American As- who has contributed to the improve- year's winner of the Professional Ci-
sociation of Nurserymen and serves ment of horticulture in the host city tation, Since 1959 he has served as 
as Chairman of the Advisory Coun- for the Society'S annual meeting. Vice President and Executive Direc-
cil for the United States National This year's recipients were Mr. and tor of the Holden Arboretum in 
Arboretum. He is also working with Mrs. WiUiam H. Frederick, Jr. Mentor, Ohio. He is a former direc-
Mrs. Johnson to establish a Na- Mr. Frederick has practiced land- tor of the American Association of 
tional Wildflower Research Center, scape architecture in Hockessin, Del- Botanical Gardens and Arboreta, 
which will stimulate, underwrite and aware since 1952. His firm, Private and of the American Horticultural 
carry out research on the propaga- Gardens, Inc., specializes in residen- Society. In addition, he is a member 
tion, cultivation, conservation and tial garden design. He is dedicated of the Founding Committee and a 
preservation of wildflowers. to developing home environments former president of the Council on 

Judy Powell was awarded the that highlight the magic of color, Botanical and Horticultural Libraries, 
Horticultural Writing Citation for texture and changing seasonal inter- and has served as a trustee of the 
her enormous contributions to horti- est provided by the knowledgeable Cleveland Museum of Natural His-
cultural writing during her four choreography of hardy plants from tory and the Mentor Marsh 
years with the Society. Her editorial all over the world. Mr. Frederick is Preserve. 
guidance and support to the many a member of the Board of Callaway Mr. Norweb has also been active 
contributors to American Horticul- Gardens and a trustee of Longwood in the American Association of Mu-
turist as the Society's Publications Gardens. He is also the author of a seums, the Ohio Chapter of the In-
Director was invaluable. In addition book on planting design, 100 Great ternational Society of Arboriculture, 
to her work with the Society'S m.ag- Garden Plants. the International Society for Horti-
azine and newsletter, she supervised His wife Nancy has been equally cultural Science, and the Lake 
production of our well-received di- active. She currently serves as a vol- County Beautification Committee. 
rectory, North American Horticul- unteer guide, naturalist, teacher and The Scientific Citation was pre-
ture, A Reference Guide, and the exhibit-maker at the Delaware Na- sented to William L. Ackerman, 
many brochures the Society pro- ture Education Society in Ashland, who has spent 34 years working in 
duces each year. Delaw;"\re. With Ann R. Daudon, the field of plant research. For 30 of 

The results of her campaign to she has developed and delivered an those years, Dr. Ackerman has 
improve the editorial quality of the entertaining lecture-workshop enti- worked at the USDA's Agricultural 
Society's publications have been rec- tled "Taxonomy for Cowards," Research Service. His plant breeding 
ognized by all. Not only did she im- which has been presented to many efforts have resulted in the introduc-
prove the writing and editorial con- garden clubs and horticultural tion of 33 new cultivars-14 camel-
tent of American Horticulturist, but groups. In addition to these activi- lias, five hollies, 12 irises and two 
she also helped turn our magazine ties, Mrs. Frederick has served as a pears. In addition, Dr. Ackerman's 
and newsletter into beautiful and 
useful publications that are read and 
enjoyed by professional and amateur Liverpool Site of '84 Garden Festival gardeners and horticulturists 
throughout the country. 

Gardeners planning to visit Great garden, agricultural displays, butter-
The Landscape Architecture Citation Britain next summer will not want fly gardens, gardens for the disabled, 
this year went to Daniel Urban to miss the International Garden a planting of heathers and conifers, 
Kiley, architect and landscape archi- Festival, which will take place in and gardens by commercial exhibi-
teet, whose artistry produces a supe- Liverpool from May 2 through Oc- tors. There will also be a large hall 
rior blend of landscape design and tober 14, 1984. The Festival, to be featuring a series of competitive in-
horticulture. Mr. Kiley opened his held on a 124-acre landscaped site, door shows, with entries from all 
own firm in 1940. He first achieved will feature a wide variety of theme over the world. 
national recognition as a member of gardens from participating countries, For more information on the In-
Eero Saarinen's prize-winning team displays by botanical gardens and ternational Garden Festival, write 
in the Jefferson Memorial Competi- arboreta, exhibits by scientific and International Garden Fes t~val, Mer-
tion in 1947. Since then he has re- research institutions, as well as com- seyside Development Corporation, 
ceived countless honors and awards. mercial exhibits from all over the Royal Liver Building, Pier Head, 
Some of his major commissions in world. Included will be a Victorian Liverpool L3 1]H, England. 
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research has yielded new breeding 
lines that promise to provide impo[
tant genetic material for plant b[eed
e[s for many years to come. These 
include 143 interspecific camellia 
hybrids, 15 iris hybrids and, perhaps 
most importantly, two inte[gene[ic 
crosses between Camellia and 
Franklinia. 

From 1959 until 1974, Dr. Acke[
man served as the administrative 
and research head of the United 
States Plant Introduction Stati0n at 
Glenn Dale, Ma[yland. Since that 
time he has been research leader of 
the Woody and Herbaceous Plant 
Breeding and Cytogenetics Program 
at the U.S. National Arboretum. Dr. 
Ackerman. is recogniz€d as the coun
try's leading authority on camellia 
hybridization, and the importance of 
his research has been recognized 
internationally. 

Viola K. Anders, who received the 
Teaching Citation, taught Herba
ceous Plant Materials at the Pennsyl
vania School of Horticulture for 
Women for more than 20 years. She 
continued teaching for seven yeaJ;s 
after the school was absorbed by 
Temple Univ€rsity. During the 
COUFse of her career, she inspired 
students not only with her knowl
edge of plants in the classroom, but 
also with her skills as a plantsrnan. 
She grew, designed and planted the 
large herbaceous beds and borders 
in the formal gardens of the Ambler 
Campus of Temple. 

The Pennsylvania Horticultural 
Society awarded her their Certificate 
of Merit in recognition of h€r out
standing work as a teacher both in 
and out of the classroom. Temple 
University, in recognition of her 
work, made her an Assistant Profes
sor of Horticulture. 

The Meritorious Service Citation 
was awarded to J. Liddon Pennock, 
Jr., whose talents within the field of 
horticulture are numerous and vaf
ied. His volunteer service with the 
Pennsylvania Horticulture Society, 
the Philadelphia Flower Show and 
the National Herb Society is well 
known, as are his articles about his 
beautiful gardens at Meadowbrook 
Farm. Mr. Pennock is also a mem
ber of the Garden Club of America, 
serves as an advisor to Longwood 
and Ladew Topiary Gardens, and is 
a board member of the MOFris Ar
boretum. 
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GARDENERS DATELINE 

This model of mountain rosebay (Rhododendron catawbiense) is one of over 300 botanical 
models on displa'y at Chicago's Field Museum of Natural History in its exhibit " Plants of the 
World," which reopened September 24. The exhibition, the largest of its kind in the world, 
offers a three-dimensional look at all major forms of plant life, from the simplest to the most 
complex. For more information about the exhibit, write or call the Field Museum of Natural 
History, Roosevelt Road at Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, IL 60605, (312) 922-9410. 

NOVEMBER 9-11 
National Agricultural Career Show and 56th 
National Future 'Farmers of America 
Convention 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Information: National FFA Center, PO Box 

15159, Alexandria, VA 22309 

NOVEMBER 11-27 
Kiku-Ka Ten, Japanese Chrysanthemum 
Festi,val 
Enid A. Haupt Conservatory, The New York 

Botanical Garden, Bronx, New York 
Hours: Tuesday through Saturday 10:00 a.m. 

to 5:00 p.m.; Sunday 10:00 a.m. to 7:00p.m. 
Admission: $2.50 for adults, $.75 for 

children 
Information: The New York Botanical Gar

den, Bronx, NY 10458, (212) 220-8700 

NOVEMBER 12 
American Plant Life Society AmarylIidaceae 
Symposium 
Los Angeles State and County Arboretum, 

Arcadia, California 
Information : Kenneth Mann, Symposium Sec

retary, 2195 E. Orange Grove, Pasadena, 
CA 91104, (213 ) 797-713 4 

NOVEMBER 13-15 
Landscape Management Conference, 

Associated Landscape Contractors of America 
Denver, Colorado 
Informa~ion: Associated Landscape Contrac

tors of America, 1750 Old Meadow Road, 
McLean, VA 22102, (703 ) 821-8611 

NOVEMBER 17-19 
Arbor Age's First Annual Conference and 
Exhibition for the Tree Care Industry 
Philadelphia Civic Center, Philadelphia, 

Pennsylvania 
Information: Arbor Expo '83, Conference 

Management Corporation, 17 Washington 
Street, Box 4990, Norwalk, CT 06856, 
(203 ) 852-0500 

NOVEMBER 27-DECEMBER 1 
National 4-H Congress 
Conrad Hilton Hotel, Chicago, Illinois 
Information: Andrea Burney, Print Media Co-

ordinator, National 4-H Council, 7100 
COImecticut Avenue, Chevy Chase, MD 
20815 

NOVEMBER 28-DECEMBER 2 
Entomological Society of America National 
Conference 
Detroit, Michigan 
Information: Entomological Society of Amer

ica, 4603 Calvert Road, College Park, MD 
20740 



Special Events Mailing List Started 
Members who would like to be 
added to the Society's Special Events 
mailing list are invited to send their 
name and address to Carolyn Hottle 
in care of the Society's Education 
Department. Brochures for the Soci
ety's major meetings, such as the 
Spring Symposium and the Fall An
nual Meeting, will be printed in the 

newsletter. Members who are on the 
Special Events mailing list will re
ceive an additional brochure, mailed 
before the program appears in the 
newsletter. This new list and mailing 
schedule will help members who at
tend the meetings take advantage of 
discount rates for registration and 
hotel reservations. 

Upcoming AHS Events 
The following Society-sponsored 
tours and other events have been 
scheduled for this fall. For more in
formation about any of these events, 
write or call the Society's Education 
Department. 

March 7-20 
AHS Spring tour of Israel. Tour the 
historic and horticultural sights of 
Jerusalem and the Dead Sea, Naza
reth, Dome of the Rock and the 
Wailing Wall. 

March 14-17 
AHS Spring Symposium in Miami, 
Florida. See page 3 of this newslet
ter for details. 

March 18-26 
AHS Post-Symposium Tour of Flori-

da's west coast, the Everglades and 
EPCOT. Visits to Selby Botanic Gar
dens, Edison Gardens, the Ringling 
Mansion and Cypress Gardens are 
also scheduled. 

March 23-30 
AHS Spring in the South tour, in
cluding visits to private homes in 
New Orleans, a ride up the Missis
sippi on the Delta Queen and tours 
of private homes in Natchez, Missis
sippi, which are only open once a 
year. 

May 22-June 4 
AHS cruise to Morocco, and the Ca
nary and Madeira Islands aboard 
the yacht Argonaut. An optional 
London Prelude, which includes a 
visit to the Chelsea Flower Show, 
will depart May 21. 

Free Slide Shows Available 
Garden clubs and civic groups look
ing for meeting program ideas may 
want to borrow one or both of the 
slide programs available free of 
charge from the George J. Ball Com
pany, a wholesale horticultural 
breeder and supplier. 

"A Garden For All Seasons," 
which lasts about one hour, show
cases over 60 hybrid flowers and 
provides useful advice on designing 
and arranging flower gardens. 
"Fresh Is Best," which takes about a 
half hour to present, includes 23 of 
the most popular fruit and vegetable 

, cultivars, and provides many useful 
cultural hints and suggestions. 

Both presentations are available 

on loan from George J. Ball, Inc., 
and are sent in plastic slide pages 
with an accompanying script. For 
more information on the shows, 
write or call Betty Norris, Geo. J. 
Ball, Inc., P.O. Box 335, West Chi
cago, IL 60185, (312) 231-3500. 

Erratum 
In the August, 1983 issue of Ameri
can Horticulturist an error occurred 
in Margaret Hensel's Design Page, 
"Water." The pond pictured on 
page 39 is located at Exbury Gar
dens, not Wakehurst Place. 

HORTICULTURAL 
EXPLORATIONS 

The Dead Sea-Israel 

All members of the American Horti
cultural Society are eligible to partici
pate in these exclusively designed ex
plorations. The arrangements are 
high-quality, with first-class hotels, 
most meals and tips included. Besides 
public and private gardens, visits to 
diversified nurseries are included. 

ISRAEL (March 7-20) This itinerary 
is truly unique-visits to some of this 
country's famous nurseries, the un
usual Biblical garden of Neot Kedu
mim and the fine public gardens in 
Jerusalem are planned. Other sights 
include the beautiful Sea of Galilee, 
where we will stay overnight on a 
kibbutz, the salty Dead Sea and Is
rael's historical highlights such as 
Nazareth, the "Via Dolorosa," Dome 
of the Rock and the Wailing Wall. 
Escorted by Dr. Gilbert Daniels, the 
Society's Immediate Past President. 

FLORIDA (March 18-26) After the 
Spring Symposium in Miami, visit 
Florida's west coast-Corkscrew 
Swamp, Selby Botanic Gardens, Edi
son Gardens, the Ringling Mansion 
and Gardens, and Cypress Gardens. 
A behind-the-scenes horticultural tour 
of EPCOT and DisneyWorid as well 
as nurseries in the Apopka area are 
scheduled. The natural beauty of the 
Everglades combined with man made 
gardens and personal views of the 
bounty of Florida horticulture prom
ise to make this a fascinating experi
ence for all. 

SPRING IN THE SOUTH (March 
23-30) Spring's blaze of azaleas will 
find us in New Orleans, where we 
will tour private homes and gardens. 
A trip up the Mississippi River on the 
steamboat Delta Queen (U.S. registry) 
will take us past the famous planta
tions along the river such as Houmas 
House. A stop in Natchez for the an
nual Pilgrimage to see the homes and 
gardens, which are open to the public 
just once a year, will top off this ex
citing trip. 
For any of these programs, please 
write for your free brochure to the 
Education Department, American 
Horticultural Society, Box 0105, 
Mt. Vernon, VA 22121, or telephone 
1-703-768-5700. 
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Brooklyn's Rooftop Gardens 
A project designed to make agricul
tural use of New York City's roof
tops has been undertaken by the 
Brooklyn Union Gas Company and 
the Brooklyn Botanic Garden, in 
conjunction with The America-Israel 
Friendship League and Consumer 
Action Now. The project, under 
way at five different sites, is testing 
an adaptation of the Israeli farming 
technique called "tuboponics." Tu
boponics is a space-saving variation 
of hydroponics, a technique by 
which plants are generally grown 
without soil and are fed nutrients 
through water. 

The tuboponics process has 
proven both efficient and inexpen
sive. Plants are started from seeds in 
Horticubes placed in a nutriemt solu
tion, then transplanted in tubes 
filled with a mixture of four parts 
perlite to one part peat moss. Tubes, 
usually white polyvinyl chloride, are 
easily obtainable from any plumbing 
supply store. Watering is done by 
hand or by means of an overhead 
drip system. 

In general, for each square foot of 
floor space, five layers of plants can 
be grown. Under optimum condi
tions "tar beach gardeners" can ex
pect a yield 25 to 30 times higher 

Alan Smith, an Assistant Vice President fm 
Tme Brooklyn Union Gas Co., examines to
matoes grown tuboponicaHy en the roofwp 
of Broeklyn Union's headquarters. 

per square foot than traditional soil 
gardeners. 

According to Brooklyn Union's 
Assistant Vice President Alan Smith, 
the project was begun in an effort to 
alleviate the rising food- and associ
ated transportation and energy
costs faced by urban dwellers with 
no access to conventional garden 
plots. 

"I read stories where the elderly 
in our area were eating pet food," 
Smith said. "At that point, I felt we 
should at least give it a try." 

Orchid Papers Published 
vonia, MI 48154. Send check or 
money order for $17.95 per copy, 
made out to the Michigan Orchid 
Society. (Michigan residents add 4 
percent sales tax.) 

Project sites include Brooklyn 
Union's rooftop in addition to a sen
ior citizens center, a day-care center 
and the Magnolia Tree Earth Cen
ter. Each of the gardens is moni
tored by a horticulturist from the 
Brooklyn Botanic Garden, the fifth 
site for a project garden. 

Tuboponics is part of a general 
trend toward increased urban farm
ing, which, according to the Depart
ment of Agriculture, grew 259 per
cent nationally last year. 

For more information on tubo
ponics, write to Brooklyn Union 
Gas, Corporate Communications, 
195 Montague St., Brooklyn, NY 
11201. 

New Endangered 
Species Directory 
Over 250 federal, state, territorial, 
and private conservation or conserva
tion-related organizations are listed 
in the fifth edition of the Liaison 
Conservation Directory for Endan
gered and Threatened Species, re
cently published by the U. S. Gov
ernment Printing Office. 

Compiled to aid in the implemen
tation of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service Endangered Species Program, 
the Directory includes names of des
ignated staff members who serve as 
liaisons with the Office of Endan
gered Species. 

Copies of the Directory may be 
obtained for $5.00 from the U. S. 
Government Printing Office, Wash
ington, DC 20402. (Include Stock 
#024-010-00642-1 with order.) 

Gardeners with a serious interest in 
terrestrial orchids should consider 
ordering North American Terrestrial 
Orchids: Symposium II Proceedings 
and Lectures, a 143-page compila
tion of the scientific papers and lec
tures presented at the Mid-America 
Orchid Congress Symposium, held 
in October, 1981 in Southfield, 
Michigan. Topics cover a broad 
range, including "Hardy Orchids
Horticultural Seed Germination and 
Commercial Potential," "Studies ~on 
the Fragrances of North American 
Terrestrial Orchids" and "Mexican 
Terrestrial Orchids." Numerous 
maps, charts and graphs support the 
authors' findings, and many color 
photographs are provided. 

Rose Disease Handbook Published 

Copies of this softcover book may 
be obtained directly from the Michi
gan Orchid Society, c/o Raymond 
McCullough, 14800 Harrison, Li-
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Serious rose fanciers will want to 
purchase the new publication of the 
American Phytopathological Society, 
Compendium of Rose Diseases. 

Designed primarily to aid in the 
diagnosis of rose diseases, this 50-
page softcover book is a useful re
source for rose growers, students 
and researchers alike. Diseases are 
divided into two main categories: in
fectious, caused by fungi, bacteria, 
viruses and nematodes; and nonin
fectious, including physiologic prob
lems, environmental imbalances, air 

pollution, pesticide toxicity, nutri
tional deficiencies and nutritional 
toxicities. A glossary and index are 
included for handy reference, and 
ample illustrations (including 83 
color photographs) are provided 
throughout. 

The Compendium of Rose Dis
eases, which retails for $15, is avail
able from the Society at a special 
discount price of $13.50, including 
postage and handling. To order a 
copy write Deborah Harpster in care 
of the Society. 



Two New Newsletters Published 
Advanced and beginning flower ar
rangers will want to subscribe to a 
new quarterly newsletter published 
by well-known lecturer, teacher, 
writer and floral arranger Sunny 
O'Neil. 

The newsletter will contain inter
views with floral designers , caterers 
and embassy representatives, who 
will provide tips and tell how they 
use flowers when they entertain. It 
will also include book reviews, a 
calendar of events, activities for chil-

dren, information on new products, 
party ideas and specific step-by-step 
directions for arrangements. 

Sunny O'Neil's articles have ap
peared in Better Homes and Gar
dens, House and Garden, Modern 
Maturity and Woman's Day. She is 
also the author of a book, The Gift 
of Christmas Past. 

A one-year subscription to the 
quarterly newsletter, entitled Sunny 
O'Neil's Flowerletter, costs $10. For 
more information write Sunny 

New Books for Gardeners 
Many gardening books have appeared in the 
last year or two that are worthy of readers ' 
attention. Unfortunately, we haven't been 
able to review them all. Here's a selected list 
of books that gardeners won't want to miss : 

• CLIMBING ROSES, OLD AND NEW. 
Graham Stuart Thomas. J. M. Dent & Sons 
Ltd . London, England. 1983; 203 pages; 
hardcover, $21.95. AHS discount price, 
$19.10 including postage and handling. 
A new edition of a standard reference. 
• THE NEW WILDFLOWERS AND HOW 
TO GROW THEM. 
Edwin F. Steffek, Timber Press. Portland, Or
egon, 1983 . 186 pages; softcover, $22.95. 
AHS discount price, $21.00 including postage 
and handling. 
Another old favorite in a new edition. 
• PLANT PROPAGATION FOR THE 
AMATEUR GARDENER. 
John I. Wright. Blandford Press. Poole, Eng
land. 1983 . 216 pages; hardcover, $16.95. 
AHS discount price, $14 .80 including postage 
and handling. 

Three by Thalassa Cruso: 
• THE GARDENING YEAR. 
145 pages; $10.95. AHS discount price, 
$9.94 including postage and handling. 
• MAKING THINGS GROW OUTDOORS. 
360 pages; $10.25. AHS discount price, 
$10.20 including postage and handling. 
• MAKING THINGS GROW INDOORS. 
268 pages; $10.25 . AHS discou nt price, 
$10.20 including postage and handling. 
All now avai lable in paperback from Van 
Nostrand Reinhold. 
• POCKET FLORA OF THE REDWOOD 
FOREST. 
Rudolf W. Becking. Island Press . Covelo, Cal
ifornia. 1982. 239 pages; softcover. $15.00. 
AHS discou nt price, $15.00 including postage. 
An excellent field guide to the area. 

• GARDENING IN THE SHADE. 
Harriet K. Morse. Timber Press. Portland, 
Oregon. 1982.242 pages; softcover. $12.95 . 
AHS discount price, $12.50 including postage . 
A new and revised edition of an old standard. 
• PACIFIC NORTHWEST GUIDE TO 
HOME GARDENING. 
Ray A. McNeilan and Micheline Ronninger. 
Timber Press. Portland, Oregon. 1982. 302 

O'Neil's Flowerletter, P.O. Box 137, 
Glen Echo, MD 20812. 

A new newsletter is available for 
individuals who operate businesses 
based on herbs and herbal products. 
Entitled The Bu$iness of Herbs, the 
newsletter is issued six times per 
year and includes articles on market
ing, production and other topics of 
interest to operators of both small 
and large businesses. A one-year 
subscription costs $15.00. 

For more information write the 
Bu$iness of Herbs, P.O. Box 559, 
Madison, VA 22727. 

pages; softcover. $19.95. AHS discount price, 
$18.50 including postage and handling. 
A good regional guide for fruits and vegeta
bles. 
• THE EDUCATION OF A 
GARDENER. 
Russell Page. Random House. New York, 
New York. 1983. 383 pages; hardcover, 
$19 .95. AHS discount price, $16.90 including 
postage and handling. 
• THREE GARDENS. 
Graham Stuart Thomas. Collingridge. Fel
tham, England. 1983. 189 pages; hardcover. 
$29.95. AHS discount price, $25.50 including 
postage and handling. 
• COUNTRY HOUSE GARDEN. 
David Hatchatt. David and Charles. North 
Pomfret, Vermont. 1983. 192 pages; hard
cover, $23.95 . AHS discount price, $20.70 
including postage and handling. 
Three Englishmen discuss the gardens they 
have designed . 
• CULPEPPER'S COLOR HERBAL. 
David Potterton (Editor). Sterling Publishing 
Co. New York, New York. 1983. 224 pages; 
softcover, $12.95. AHS discount price, 
$11.60 including postage and handling. 
An up-to-date and nicely illustrated edition of 
a work first published in 1649. 

Specific lnstructions for many different plants. 
• THE DOBlER BOOK OF GREEN
HOUSES. 

---------------~--------------Arthur Hellyer. Wi lliam Heinemann Ltd . 
London, England. 1981. 150 pages; soft
cover, $12.50 . AHS discount prict:, $11.50 
including postage and handling. 
A good beginner's book now available in the 
United States. 
• THE BOUNTIFUL SOLAR GREEN
HOUSE. 
Shane Smith. John Muir Publications. Santa 
Fe, New Mexico. 1982. 221 pages; softcover, 
$8.00. AHS discount price, $7.40 including 
postage and handling. 
Vegetable gardening under glass. 
• SCIENTIFIC GREENHOUSE 
GARDENING. 
P. K. Willmott. E. P. Phlblishing Ltd. England. 
1982.202 pages; hardcover, $17.95 AHS dis
count price, $15.60 including postage and 
handling. 
Good explanations for the serious gardener. 

Order Form 
Please send me the books I have checked below 
at the special AHS discount rates. 
o Climbing Roses, Old and New 
o The New Wildflowers and How To 

Grow Them 
o Plant Propagation for the Amateur 

Gardener 
o The Dobier Book of Greenhouses 
o The Bountiful Solar Greenhouse 
o Scientific Greenhouse Gardening 
o The Gardening Year 
o Making Things Grow Outdoors 
o Making Things Grow Indoors 
o Pocket Flora of the 'Redwood Forest 
o Ga rdening in the Shade 
o Pacific Northwest Guide to Home 

Gardening 
o The Education of a Gardener 
o Three Gardens 
o Country House Garden 
o Culpepper's Color Herbal 

$19.10 

$21.00 

$14.80 
$11.50 
$ 7.40 
$15.60 
$ 9.94 
$10.20 
$10.20 
$15.00 
$12.50 

$18 .50 
$16.90 
$25.50 
$20.70 
$11.60 

Enclosed is my check for ___ books 

For the total amount of $ _______ _ 

Please allow six weeks for delivery . 
Discount price includes postage. Virginia residents 
add 4% sales tax. 

Mail to: Deborah Harpster, American Horticu l
tural Society, P.O. Box 0105, Mount Vernon, Vir
ginia 22121 

Ship to: _____________ _ 

Street: _____________ _ 

Gity: _____________ _ 

State: ________ Zip: ____ _ 
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New Plants Listed as Threatened or Endangered 
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service The Bulletin describes Eriogonum stone bedrock, has proven valuable 
has proposed nine more plants to be pelinophilum as "a low, rounded in the study of Southwestern flora. 
added to the U.S. List of Endan- subshrub only 4 inches high and 4-8 Frankenia johnstonii, Johnston's 
gered and Threatened Species. Hed- inches wide that bears clusters of frankenia, has been proposed for 
eoma diffusum, Flagstaff penny- small white to cream flowers." De- listing as Endangered because its six 
royal, was proposed as Threatened, spite extensive field searches, no 10- known populations, all of which 
and Eriogonum pelinophilum, clay- cations other tha,n that in Delta show low reproduction, are located 
loving wild-buckwheat, was pro- County have been found for this on rangeland that is heavily grazed 
posed as Endangered with Critical unIque species. and in poor condition. According to 
Habitat. Seven species were pro- The Service has proposed to list as the Bulletin, "any habitat change 
posed as Endangered: Cowania sub- Endangered Cowania subintegra, brought about by chaining or plow-
integra, Arizona cliffrose; Frankenia Arizona cliffrose, an evergreen shrub ing could impact the species." Ap-
johnstonii, Johnston's frankenia; Ja- with roselike yellow flowers. Only proximately 1,000 plants are known 
tropha costaricensis, quemador del two populations-one in southeast- to exist within a 35-mile radius in 
Pacifico; Sidalcea pedata, pedate ern Mohave County, and the other two Texas counties. In addition, sev-
checker-mallow; Thelypodium sten- in Graham County, Arizona-are era I hundred plants of this species 
opetalum, slender-petaled mustard; known to exist. Both populations exist in Nuevo Leon, Mexico. 
Dyssodia tephroleuca, ashy dog- are subject to cattle grazing. In addi- Frankenia johnstonii is a perennial 
weed; and Cereus robinii, Key tree- tion, the Mohave population is shrub that produces white-petaled 
cactus. threatened by future mining and flowers from September to May. Its 

Hedeoma diffusum, commonly highway operations. most distinctive features are its blue-
called Flagstaff pennyroyal, has been At present this species is not pro- green color and wiry appearance. 
proposed as a Threatened Species tected by any federal or state laws. In order to protect the plant from 
because the plant'S population and Furthermore, it is difficult to enforce collectors and vandals, the Service 
range are being reduced by habitat restrictions concerning the removal has not proposed Critical Habitat. 
destruction. A native of northern of such plants from federal lands. Main threats to Jatropha costari-
Arizona and a member of the mint The Service has not proposed desig- censis, commonly called quemador 
family, this plant is already re- nation of Critical Habitat, as the del Pacifico, include fire, trampling 
stricted to 10 known sites around habitat in this case is easily accessi- by livestock, and wood gathering. 
the Flagstaff area. If the population ble to the public. This plant, which has been proposed 
of Flagstaff continues to increase at Cowania subintegra, found in as Endangered and is a member of 
the predicted rate, Hedeoma diffus- shallow, gravelly loams over lime- the spurge family, is also threatened 
um's remaining habitat could easily 
be lost. Forest disturbance may also 

More Disease-Resistant Crab Apples pose a threat to the population, as 
the plants grow on rock outcrop-
pings within mature ponderosa pine Plant pathologist Lester P. Nichols older cultivars that have been avail-
communities. has conducted an annual survey of able for some time. 

According to the Endangered Spe- crab apples in the northeastern and Many other fine crab apples are 
cies Technical Bulletin, "Critical midwestern states since 1961 in an not found on this list because they 
Habitat has not been proposed at attempt to locate species and culti- are slightly or moderately suscepti-
this time since the attractive plant is vars that are disease resistant. His ble to one or more of the five dis-
vulnerable to collection for rock gar- search for plants that are resistant to eases. Some of these plants are more 
dens and is usable for herb tea. Pub- apple scab, fire blight, cedar-apple ornamental than the completely dis-
lication of Critical Habitat maps rust, powdery mildew and frog-eye ease-resistant plants. Desirable culti-
would pinpoint the remaining popu- leaf spot has led to the appearance vars that also exhibit good disease 
lations, greatly increasing the threats of many more disease-resistant culti- resistance include 'Adams'; Malus 
to the plant." vars on the retail market today. baccata var. mandschurica 'Centu-

Eriogonum pelinophilum, clay- Nichols, who is Professor Emeri- rion', 'Christmas Holly' and 'Cal-
loving wild-buckwheat, with only tus of Plant Pathology Extension at laway'; Malus floribunda; and 
one known population, has been the Pennsylvania State University, Malus sargentii 'Sentinel'. 
proposed for listing as an Endan- and plant pathologists from across For a complete list of these rec-
gered Species and for determination the country have compiled a list of ommended plants, along with an in-
of its Critical Habitat. The 800 to five cultivars that have been found dication of their disease resistance, 
1,000 remaining plants are growing to be free of all five diseases for a send a self-addressed, stamped, busi-
on a 100-acre site on private land in five-year period. In addition, these ness-sized envelope to Assistants to 

Delta County, Colorado and are un- plants have attractive form, flowers the Editor, American Horticultural 
der imminent threat. Land adjacent and fruit. 'Autumn Glory', 'Donald' Society, P.O. Box 0105, Mount Ver-
to the site has already been fenced and 'Molten Lava' are new cultivars, non, VA 22121. 
off and used for horse corrals and patent applied for; 'Professor Spren- -Plants and the Landscape, 
grazmg. ger' and Malus sargentii 'Tina' are Summer 1983 
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by the negative genetic threats of 
small population size. The only pop
ulation known to exist is located in 
a marit,ime tropical dry forest com
munity in Costa Rica. 

A shrub or small tree, Jatropha 
costaricensis has grey-colored leaves 
and inconspicuous male and female 
flowers on separate plants. The spe
cies, "a phytogeographically signifi
cant relic from drier climatic condi
tions in the past," is not protected 
under Costa Rican law. However, 
conservation measures will be author
ized if the proposal becomes final. 

Sidalcea pedata, pedate checker
mallow, and Thelypodium stenope
talum, or slender-petaled mustard, 
have both been proposed as Endan
gered. The remaining colonies in the 
Big Bear Basin of San Bernardino 
County, California are becoming 
smaller and more vulnerable as the 
alkaline meadows in which they are 
found are lost to land development 
and other manmade changes. Over 
85 percent of meadowland has al
ready been lost, and about 80 per
cent of the remaining land is now 
scheduled for further development. 

The pedate checker-mallow, "a 

multi-stemmed, perennial member of 
the mallow family," and the slender
petaled mustard, a "herbaceous 
short-lived perennial," are both in 
need of federal protection at this 
time. Despite their listing as Endan
gered in the state of California, the 
plants continue to be threatened in 
their natural habitat. 

Dyssodia tephroleuca, ashy dog
weed, has been proposed by the 
Service as Endangered because of 
threats to its· natural habitat, includ
ing overgrazing, roadside blading, 
brush clearing and possible collect
ing and vandalism. Its only known 
population exists on a one-acre site 
in Zapata County, Texas. Most of 
the approximately 1,300 individual 
plants are on private property, al
though some are also on a state 
highway right-of-way. 

According to the Bulletin, "the 
ashy dogweed is a perennial herb 
with stiff erect stems up to 30 centi
meters in height. The flower heads 
(both ray and disk florets) are yel
low to bright yellow .. , . Flowering 
occurs from March to May, depend
ing on rainfall. The plants occur in 
fine, sandy-loam soils in open areas 

of a grasslaad-shrub community. 
Continuing urbanization and hor

ticultural exploitation threaten Cer
eus robinii, Key tree-cactus, pro
posed for listing as an Endangered 
Species. The plant occurs only in the 
Florida Keys and in Cuba. Five pop
ulations are known to exist in the 
Keys, where the rocky hardwood 
hammocks in which the plants grow 
are undergoing rapid residential and 
recreational development, causing 
even the loss of the hardwood ham
mock habitats themselves. Popula
tions in Cuba are subject to similar 
threats . 

The largest of the native Flori-da 
cacti, Cereus robinii consists of two 
varieties: Cereus robinii var. robinii 
and Cereus robinii var. deeringii. Its 
upright, branched stems grow as 
high as 25 feet. The white, green or 
purplish flowers are beautiful, as is 
the fruit, a dark red berry. The at
tractiveness of this species has led to 
overcollection and vandalism. Criti
cal Habitat has not been proposed, 
as the plants would become more 
vulnerable. 

-Endangered Species Technical 
Bulletin, July and August, i983 

Endangered Wild Flower Calendar 

Delphinium kinkiense 

Three thousand species and varieties of American wild flowers-
one tenth of those native to the United States--are threatened 

with extinction, More than 50 of them have already disappeared. 
Help save our endangered wild flowers by purchaSing this beautiful 
1984 Endangered Wild Rower Wall Calendar. Funds raised from 
sales will be used to support conservation projects. 
• 15 full color photographs of endangered American wild flowers 

from each region of the country. 
• Extra large 10 x 17 inch format 
• Informative data on all plants pictured 
• Plenty of space for daily notes and appointments 
REWARD OFFER: Learn how to locate rare and endangered 
plants and claim rewards of up to $100 paid to individuals who 
find anyone of 200- American plants now thought to be extinct. 

--- H'elp Save Endangered Wild Flowers ---
To order, send $5.50 per calendar ($4.50 each on orders of three or more) 
to Deborah Harpster, American Horticultural Society, P.O. Box 0105, Mt 
Vernon, VA 22121. 

Name _______________________ __ 

Street
L 
_______________________ _ 

City, State, Zip __ ~------------------

Thomas A. Oberbauer Total # ordered _____ Amount Enclosed ________ _ 
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~((Jrt 0/ lite Ori(H~ 

:Dwarf "!tapis 8xcc/sp 
(jrc(H and Vari~atcd varieties 

KOBAI'I • DARUMA • TEl'lZAI'I 

KODARUMA • GYOKUHO 

ZUlKOI'IISHIKI • CHIYODAZURU 

Send $1 for cataJog-$5 for book 

..... ---I~---.... 
RH~~S ~~:,oEI~ I 

512/643·2061 - 643·5814 

NOW YOU CAN PRODUCE NEW 
HEALTHY PLANTS FOR LESS 
THAN 1¢-NOT 25¢ or 30¢! 

YES-WE DO! 
AQUAMONITOR GETS THE MA~:· 

IMUM FROM THE SUN. IT AUTO· 
MA TlCALL Y SHADES WITH 
TIMELY BURSTS OF MIST-RAPID 
GROWTH WITHOUT BURNS. 

YOU SAVE A "BUNDLE"-FUEL 
BILLS DWINDLE. 

OUTDOORS OR IN YOU SAVE TIME 
AND MONEY. 

NOTHING CAN COMPARE-NOT ' 
EVEN COME CLOSE. 

FREE BROCHURE DESCRIBES 
THE MARVELOUS PROPAGA
TION EQUIPMENT. 
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PlANTs WANTED 
Members who are growing or who Ed Ullery, 1805 Glenwood Road, 
have access to any of the plants in Glendale, CA 9120l. 
this month's column are invited to 
help their fellow members locate eRosa 'Bloomsday', a floribunda 
seed, plants or cuttings of their rose with orange or orange blend 
"Plants Wanted" by writing directly flowers. Introduced by the Royal 
to the addresses listed below. National Rose Society/Sean Mc-

Cann. Clay Carmichael, 103-A East 

eRhododendron carolinianum, any 
Poplar Avenue, Carrboro, NC 

apricot, cream, peach, salmon or 
27510. 

yellow flowered forms of the Caro- eBuddleia asiatica, a tender shrub or 
lina rhododendron. Mr. W. D. Ho- small tree with very fragrant white 
gan, Parrottsville, TN 37843. flowers. Grown in greenhouses or 

eStrongylodon macrobotrys, jade 
U.S.D.A. Zone 10. Earl H . New, 40 
Sonderhen Drive, Naples, FL 33962. 

vine, a vining member of the legume 
family with pale green leaves that eTsuga canadensis 'Abbott's No. 
turn dark green as they mature. 10', a dwarf hemlock cultivar prob-
Mary Louise Davison Johnson, 609 ably from the collection of breeder 
Poia Place, Edgeworth, Sewickley, Joe Abbott from Massachusetts. 
PA 15143. Clifton Pottberg, The Ranch Nurs-

eSalvia dorisiana, a herbaceous 
ery, P.O. Box 5130, Hudson, FL 

plant, generally cultivated as an an-
33567. 

nual, with rose-pink flowers. Leland eImpatiens glandulifera, formerly I. 
S. Richardson, 750 West Levee roylei, a coarse garden annual with 
Street, Brownsville, TX 78520. deep purple, bluish or white flowers 

eStictocardia macalusoi, a tropical 
borne in axillary racemes. Richard 
Baron, 250 Gorge Road #10B, 

woody vine with bright red morn- Cliffside Park, NJ 07010. 
ing-glory-like flowers. Also inter-
ested in S. incomta and S. beravien- eAster schreibei, Schreiber's aster. 
sis. John E. Bussey, 838 West End Betty McCain, Qtrs. 704, MCDEC, 
Avenue, New York, NY 10025. Quantico, VA 22134. 

eAconitum lycoctonum, wolfsbane Please send your "Plants Wanted" 
monkshood, a six-foot perennial lists, including genus, species, com-
with yellow to creamy yellow flow- mon name and a brief description to 
ers, native to Europe and Siberia. "Plants Wanted," in care of the So-
eRodgersia pinnata and its cultivar ciety. Please type or print neatly. We 
'Alba'; the species is pink-flowered. will publish them on a space-avail-
eRodgersia aesculifolia, a four-foot able basis after checking for retail 
plant with white-pink flowers and sources through our catalogue file. 
bronze-tinted leaves. Both of the lat-
ter species are native to China. By-
ron M. Getchell, 14 Milk Street, 

1984 Seed Program Newburyport, MA 01950. 

eClematis texensis (formerly C. coc- Many generous companies and indi-
cinea), a scarlet- or purple-red-flow- viduals have donated seed to our 
ered clematis with nodding flowers. 1984 Seed Program, which promises 
Native to Texas. Edwin Lee Morrell, to be a big success. Since we must 
1441 Burns, Detroit, MI 48214. allow time to bag and tag all of the 

selections we have on hand, we can 
eTurnera diffusa , sometimes called no longer accept seed for our 1984 
Damiana, or any species of Turnera Program. Look for your seed cata-
used for tea or medicinal purposes. logue in the mail in January. 



GARDENERS MARKEI1PIACE 
CLASSIFIED AD RATES: BRITISH TEAK GARDEN SEATS 
50¢ per word; $10.00 minimum per insertion. 10% 

Solid Teakwood Garden Seats-featured in the discount for three consecutive insertions using same 
copy. Copy must be received two months prior to arboretums & gardens of England. The perfect 
publication date. Send orders to the attention of Cindy heirloom gift for church, park or private garden. 
Weakland, American Horticultural Society, Mount Country Casual's newest ca talog of "HORTI-
Vernon, Virginia 22121. Or ca ll (703) 768-5700. CULTURAL TREASURES" offers juried gifts 

THE AVANT GARDENER 
for men & women who garden. We introduce 
the stunning British Collection of Chippendale 

"DIFFERENT, EXCITING, GREAT FUN TO sryle seating. Two of these Chinese lattice pat-
READ-for the gardener who wants to get more tern solid teakwood benches were presented as 
out of gardening!" Subscribe to THE AVANT wedding gifts to Prince Charl es & Lady Diana. 
GARDENER, the most useful, most quoted of Choose from other gifts for gardeners: spe-
all gardening publications. Every month this cialry hand tools, lace impressed stoneware wall 
unique news service brings you the newest and baskets with Williamsburg floral bouquets, gold 
most practical on-going gardening informa- floral jewelry-including herb pins & pendants, 
tion-new plants, products, techniques, with floral magnets, traditional egg baskets, Colonial 
sources for every item, plus feature articles, spe- oak hayforks & shepherds crook and, antique 
cial issues. Now in its 14th year. Awarded the doll ornaments reproduced in pressed wood and 
Garden Club of America Medal for outstanding resin_ For a cata logue send $1.00 to COUN-
achievement in horticulture. Special to new su b- TRY CASUAL "Horticultural Treasures," 17317 
scribers, $10 for a full year. Sample copy $1. Germantown Rd., Germantown, MD 20874 . 
THE AVANT GARDENER, Box 489M, New 
York, NY 10028. BROMELIADS 

BOOKS DECORATIVE BROMELIADS at reasonable 

Just released in 1983 ! GREENHOUSE MAN- prices. 21 page DESCRIPTIVE LIST $1.50. Also 

AGEMENT-SECOND EDITION by Robert W. 80 page booklet BROMELIADS FOR MOD-

Langhans, Cornell Universiry Floriculture Pro- ERN LIVING with 135 color photos, $5.00 

fessor for 25 years. Valuable information on for both. THE BROMELIAD TREASURY, 639 

summer cooling, winter heating and ventilation. Bend Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94087. 

Benches, containers, fertilizers, watering, pest 
THE BU$INESS OF HERBS control and supplementary lighting are also dis-

cussed. 270 pages with over 100 illustrations. THE BU$lNESS OF HERBS is the onl y news-
Send $21.00 postpaid to HALCYON PRESS letter in the U.S. catering to herb business needs . 
OF ITHACA, 111 Halcyon Hill Road, Ithaca, Trade news, marketing, techniques, suppliers, 
NY 14850. resources. For sample copy send $1.00. PO Box 

GARDENING BOOKS: New and out-of-print 559, Madison, VA 22727. 

titles; many British imports; large selection in 
CACTI & SUCCULENTS areas including garden history, garden design, 

roses, rock gardening, herbaceous plants, bulbs, Cacti/Succulent plant and seed catalog. $1.00. 
trees, shrubs, vines, ground covers, etc. Send MESA FLORA NURSERY, N.B.U. 1002, Yucca 
$1.00 for catalogs_ WARREN BORDERICK, Valley, CA 92284. 
695 4th Avenue (PO Box 124), Lansingburg, "CATALOG OF UNUSUAL SUCCULENTS" 
NY 12182_ Discover the largest selection of weird and un-
DRIED FLOWERS SO NATURAL THEY usual succulents--<Jver 150 photographs of suc-
LOOK FRESH! Show & Tell Books: "STEP BY culent crests, variegates, living stones, and odd-
STEP BOOK OF PRESERVED FLOWERS," 3rd. balls. Send $1.00 todav. "CATALOG OF 
Ed. 48 pg. includes Microwave and 3 other drying UNUSUAL SUCCULEN1S" Dept. All, 553 
methods for 100 flowers, $2.95. "STEP BY STEP Buena Creek Road, San Marcos, CA 92969. 
BOOK OF DRIED BOUQUETS" 2nd Ed . 136 
pg.; Williamsburg, Modern, Centerpieces--<Jver CARNIVOROUS PLANTS 
285 photos, color & black and white, $8.95. Carnivorous, woodland terrarium plants and 
Add $1.00 shipping or both books $12.90 ppd. supplies. Book, The World of Carnivorous Plants, 
FREE newsletter, send stamp. ROBERTA $6.95 postpaid. Illustrated catalog 25 'I, PETER 
MOFFITT, Box 3597, Wilmington, DE 19807. PAULS NURSERIES, Canandaigua, NY 14424. 
"BEAUTY IN FLOWERS" by Mrs_ Herbert 
Greger: A step-by-step guide to the art of flower CATALOGS 
arranging. Hard cover copy $7.50 plus $1.00 " FREE CATALOGUE" _ .. LOWEST PRICES 
postage. Quantity rates available. Mrs. Ine EVER-TOP QUALITY SUPPLIES . . . Plastic 
Greger, 12025 Edgepark Ct., Potomac, MD pots, hanging baskets and much more_ SAVE! 
20854. PLANT COLLECTIBLES, 103E Kenview Av-
EXOTICA 4, enlarged to 16,300 photos, by Dr. enue, Buffalo, NY 14217. 
A.B_ Graf; 2,590 pages in 2 volumes, $175 . 

CLOTHING TROPICA-7,000 color photos of exotic plants 
and trees, $115. EXOTIC PLANT MANUAL- LEE Jeans. Factory outlet work clothes, shoes. 
4,200 photos, $37.50. EXOTIC HOUSE Bargains on new shirts (low as $5.95), jackets, 
PLANTS-1,200 photos, $8 .95. Circulars gladly boots, gloves, coveralls. Send $1 for catalog. 
sent. ROEHRS, Box 125, E. Rutherford, NJ SARA GLOVE COMPANY, 16 Cherry Ave., 
07073. Dept. C-131, Waterbury, CT 06704. 

""- " \. \ \ \ ~ ~Factory-to-you 
~ DISCOUNT SALE! 

~cme-Burgess Double Action 

~HRUB&TREE 
SPRAY 

High quality slide action pump 
delivers continuous spray up to 35 
ft. for fas t, easy appl ication. 
Adjustable nozzle lets you get Into 
hard-to-reach places. Adjust-
able to fine mist or jet stream . 
Solid brass construction for 
a lifetime of trouble-free 
service Durable neoprene 
tubing. Cleans In minutes. 
Complete with spare parts 
and anchor plate. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
PR ICES WHILE 
Q UANTITIES LAST 

$1599 + 3.00 ~~~g & 

Pulling Up Roots? 

Keep your move trauma-free! Send us 
your new address so that you won't 
miss any copies of American Horticul
turist. Please notify us six weeks be
fore you move. 

Old Address: 
Tape your old mailing label here or write in your, 

Name ________________________ ___ 

Address ________________________ _ 

City _________ State _____ Zip ___ _ 

Hew Address: 
Name __________________________ _ 

Address ________________________ _ 

City _________ State _____ Zip ____ _ 

My new address will be effective on the follow-
ing date, ________________________ _ 

Please return this form to , Janet McGuire, AHS, 
p.o. Box 0105, Mount Vemon, VA 22121 
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DIARY GREENHOUSE ACCESSORIES ORClllDS 
INDOOR PLANT DIARY-Organized space COMPLETE MIST PROPAGATION SYS- ORCHIDS! ORCHIDS! ORCHIDS! Brome-
for all your information about growth needs TEMS. Get phenomenal propagation results- liads, Staghorn Ferns, Books, Peters Fertilizer, 
and activity of 20 individual plants. Special col- Greater financia l yield! Unequalled-inexpen- Potting Mixes, Supplies for indoor and green-
umns for feeding schedules. Ideal to leave with sive- FREE BROCHURE. AQUAMONITOR, hous.e culture. REQUEST CATALOG. FOX 
plant "sitter. " $2.95, THE IDEA GROUP, Box Box 327-B Huntington, NY 11743. ORCHIDS, INC. , 661:5 West Markham, Little 
622, No. Branford, CT. 06471. GREENHOUSE GROWING Rock, AR 72205. 

DWARF CONIFERS Hard-to-find hobby, greenhouse equipment and PERENNIALS 
Over 170 types of dwarf conifers described by supplies. Unique Catalog. $2.00, refundable. HARDY PERENNIALS, herbs, wildflowers. 
size, shape, color and texture. Many types suit- CHARLEY'S GREENHOUSE, 12815-AH Strong plaHts, reasonable priees. Descriptive 
able for Bonsai. 50 page catalog $1.00 (refund- Northeast 124th Street, Kirkland, WA 98@33. catalog $1.00 . SEXTON NURSERY, 23340 
able). Botanic Plant List FREE. WASHING-

GREENHOUSES Doane Cr. Rd. AH, Sheridan, OR ~7378. 
TON EVERGREEN NURSERY, Box 388AH, 

8 ft (L), 4 V2 ft (W), 6'/2 ft (H), $6i9.95 . Larger WRENWOOD'S Mid-Winter Perennial Sale-
Leicester, NC 28748. (704) 683-4518. Maltese Cross (Lychnis chalcedonica), Ginger model avai lable. FREE information . Write: 
EGG BASKETS SOLARLITE GREENHOUSE, 6938B Foothill Mint (M. 'Emerald N' Gold'), Yellow Stonecrop 

Traditional Appalachian Egg Baskets-hand- Blvd. Tujunga, CA ~1042. (Sedum ellacomeiaFlum), English Pennyroyal 

woven and naturally dyed. Approximately 7" (Mentha pulegium), Maiden's Pink (Dianthus 

deep, 12" wide and 10" high. Each of these dec- HOUSE PLANT ACCESSORIES AND delt. 'Zing') , Dwarf Coreopsis (C. 'Baby Sun'), 

orative and functional baskets is unique. $39.95 SUPPLIES . Mountain Alyssum (A. montanum), Cottage Pink 

plus $3.00 postage and handling. WINEBERRY Send legal size stamped envelope for catalog. (Dianthus plumarius 'Sonata'), Tea Mint (M. 

FARM, 1115 South Main St., Dept. B, Bel Air, FLORA AD ASTRA, Route 1, Box 333-A-2, 'Blue Balsam'), and Rose Campion (Lychnis 

MD 21014. Monticello, GA 31064. coronaria ·atropurpurea) . All are well estab-

FLORAL ART HOUSE PLANTS 
Ii shed in pint perennial cans- $1.95 ppd. each 
OT 3 of the ·same va.riety- $5. 70 ppd. Will be 

Beautiful hand-signed, full color fine art priFlts ORCHIDS, GESNERIADS, BEGONIAS, CACTI shipped in the spring. Prices to change Feb . l -
and posters by international artist JUSTIN & SUCCULENTS. Visitors welcome. 1982-83 order now and sav.e. WRENWOOD, Rt. 4, Box 
COOPERSMITH. Send for 'FREE CATALOG. Catalog $1.25 . LAURAY OF SALISBURY, Rt. 361, Berkeley Springs, WV 25411 . 
Coopersmith Studios E, PO Box 6752, Thou- 41 (Undermountain Rd.), Salisbury, CT 06068 Unusual Rock and Shade Plants, Hosta, Hem-
sand Oaks, CA 91361. (203) 435-2263. erocaUis, Sempervivum, Shrubs, Iris and Native 
FLOWER ARRANGING SUPPLIES INVENTIONS WANTED Americans. 24 Page Catalog. Please ·send 4D¢ 

Carefully selected supplies, equipment and ac- Inventions, ideas, new products wanted for in stamps. ROCKNOLL NURSERY, 9210 U.S . 

cessories for flower ar·ranging, corsages, house- presentation to industry and exhibition at na- 50, Hillsboro, OH 45133 . 

plants. IIlustrattld catalog 25 ¢ . Retailers use let- tional techFlology exposition. Call 1-800-528- PHALAENOPSIS (MOTH) ORClllDS 
terhead. DOROlliY BIDDLE SERVICE, GM1, .6050. Arizona 1-800-352-0458. Xg31. Blooming size, values to $20.00. Minimum or-
Greeley, PA 18425-9799. JAPANESE MAPl.ES der 3 plants, $9.50 each, posnpaid. Catalog $1.00, 
FRiEE CATALOG. Flower arranging supplies. Many different, beautiful cultivars for land- credited an first order. GREEN VALLEY OR-
Low p.rices. Wide selection tools, wire, foams, scape, container or bonsai. Descriptive list $1.00. CHIDS, RT 1, Box 233S, Folsom, LA 70437. 
frogs, vases, drieds . FLOWER 'DESIGNER'S HUGHES NURSERY, 1305 Wynooche W, (504) 796-5785. 
BENCH, Box 839 AH, Auburn, NY 13'021. Montesano, WA 98563 . 'PLANT PROTECTION 
FLOWER NEWSLETTER JASMINES Fortify your plants now with Wintercare Plant 
Atterntion Flower Lovers! Fin·ally there is a JASMINE SEED, and other rare seeds. Inform- Food-Plant Protectant. Roses, rhodys, hollies, 
newslettedor you. Sunny O'Neil's Flowerletter ative, illustrative 112 page catalog $1.00. more ... 5 Ibs- $12.98 postpaid. Send check 
is for all who are interested in the floral arts. WORLD SEED SERVICE, Box lOS8-AT, Red- to WINTERCARE HORTICULTURAL 
Published quar.terly by the' FLOWER PRESS, wood City, CA ~4064. PRODUCTS, Inc. 16 Summit Ct. Oyster Bay, 
PO Box 137, Glen Echo, MD 20812. $10.00 a 

MAPLES 
NY 11771. 

year. Order Now! 
MATSU-MOMIJI NURSERY~rare and un- PLANTS- RARE BUT AFFORDABLE 

FLOWER VASE LAPEL PIN JEWELRY l!1sual maples ana pine. Descriptive catalog ($1 Extensi¥e selection: * American Natives * Out-
SIL VERIGOLD Flower Vase Jewelry. Original refundable) FlOW featuring older -plant material. standing Ornamentals * Uncommon Conifers 
Handcrafted Design. Send SASE: PO Box 11414, Philadelphia, 'FA 19111 (215) * Wild Fruit * Hardiest Eucalyptus * Wildlife 
REILISHEARER JEWELRY Dept. 11AH3, 722-6286. Plants *. Affordable containeriz~d starter-plants. 
PO Box -86 Station G Buffalo, NY 14213. 

MINIATURE ROSES Informative catalog- $1.50. FORESTfARM, 
990 Tetherah, Williams, OR 97544. FOR GARDENERS WHO COOK Choice windowsill plant! Blooms constantly! 

And cooks who garden. THE FOOD ENTHU- (O¥er 300 varieties) guaranteed safe delivery- RARE NATIVE PLANTS 
SIAST NEWSLETTER is an unapologetically" year 'round. Canada, U.S.A. Collector's cata- Rhododendron chapmannii, R. austrinum, R. 
upscale recipe monthly . Innovative, seasonal logue $1.00. Send Today! MINIATURE PLANT speciosum, R. serralatum, R. prunifalia, Mag-
cuisine, emphasis on cooking with herbs, fresh WORLD, B'Ox 7 A, Sardis, B.C., Canada, VOX nolia ashei (Weatherby), Magnolia pyramidata, 
food . By a professional chef and a professional 1YO. Stewartia ma'iaGrodondron. Grown from native 
writer, both passionate gardeners. An ideal gift. MULCH-NUGGETS--':HARDWOOD seed or cuttings. Write f0r prices and shipping 
Charter subscription .special $29.1year. Addi-

3 Cu. ft., #6 mil bags of any of the above 
dates. SALTER TREE FARM, Rt_ 2, Box 1332, 

tional subscriptions ordered at same time, $25.1 Madiso!!, FL 32340. 
year. THE FOOD ENTHUSIAST NEWS LET- processed barks. Potting mixes .also ava.ilable. 

RHODODENDRONS & AZALEAS TER. Box 205, AH, Birmingham, MI 4.8012. Call EVA-GREEN, INC., Providence Forge, VA 

Check with order, please. (801) 966-5062. RHODODEN.DRONS, AZALEAS. Specia l 

FRAGRANCE NERINES plants to accent special places. Hardy c1assiGs , 
new introductions, exotic indoor Malaysian 

SEEDS FOR .fRAGRANCE, herbs, and the The Autumn Flowering Diamond Lily, New cat- Vireyas, Madde·riis. Also, c0mpanion trees, 
English Flower Garden. Catalogue $1. THE alogue- 80 descriptions-$2.00. 20 bulbs- shrubs 'and gwundcovers. Catalog $2.00. THE 
F·RAGRANT PATH, Box 328, Fort Calhoun, stunning colours-$30, includes post and pack- .BOVEES NURSERY, 1737 A S.W. Coronado, 
NE 68023. ing. NERINE NURSERIES, Weiland, Malvern, Portland, OR 97219. 
GIFTS Wocester, WR13 6LN England. 

UNUSUAL GIFTS .. . Rare and unique Rho- I 
Hawaiian Pictorial Calendar 1984. Beautiful NEW PERENNIAL POPPIES dodendrons, Dwarf Conifers, Bonzai 'Starters. 
Color Photographs. Great Christmas gift. $5.00 Far Superior to existing Orienlal Poppy vari- Exciting plants for every garden. Catalog $2.00 ' 
postpaid. PALAMA, Dept. AH, 534 Olinda eties. FREE catalog. MOHNS, INC., Bax 2301, ($4.00 deductible). THE SWEETBRIAR, PO Box I 
Road, Makawao, HI 96768. AtascadeFo, CA 93423. 1 25·B, Woodinville, WA 98072. j 
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ROCK PLANTS-UNUSUAL 
Over 300 varieties for Sun & Shade. Hardy in 
southern Ohio. 24 page catalog. Please send 40 \1 
in stamps. ROCKNOLL NURSERY, 9210 U.S. 
_50, Hillsboro, OH 45133. 

SEDUM-SEMPERVIVUM 
NEW SEDUM-SEMPERVlVUM 1983 Ca ta
log: 25 \I; Over 100 varieties Sedum; over 350 
varieties sempervivum. Sampler collections: 
Sedum 8/$5.95; Sempervivum 8/$5.95. Order 
both for $10.00 ppd. STANN LYMAN, AL
PINE GARDENS, Box 247AH, Dallas , OR 
97338. 

SEEDS 
WORLD'S LARGEST SELECTION of qu ality 
rare seeds from every continent. Thousands of 
hard-to-find exotics, tropica ls, houseplants, 
palms, flowers, bulbs, hardy perennials, trees, 
ferns , alpines, rare herbs, medicinal, edible plants. 
Hundreds of exclusives. Highly informative il 
lustrated 112 page catalog $1.00_ Free vegetable 
catalog, with European and Oriental varieties. 
WORLD SEED SERVICE, Box lOS8-AT, Red
wood City, CA 94064. 
THE WORLD 'S LARGEST and most fa mous 
seed catalog_ 200 pages, 4,000 varieties, 1,000 
color pictures. A major book of reference. The 
Encyclopedia of how and what to grow from 
seed. The Bible of seed catalogs to gardeners in 
over 100 countries_ Vegetables, pot plants, ex
otics, perennials, alpines, rockery, latest and best 
annuals, trees, shrubs and bulbs from seed with 
rare items unobtainable elsewhere. Write for 
FREE copy: THOMPSON & MORGAN, INC., 
Dept., A.H.S. N .4 PO Box 53 1, Pittston, PA 
18640. 

SLATE PLANT MARKERS 
Herb and Perennial Slate Markers. Hand-painted, 
decorative and weatherproof. A unique gift idea! 
Wide selection and customized markers ava il 
able. Individually, $3.50 ppd . Or gift package 
of four markers includes basil, chives, parsley 
and thyme; $12.95 ppd. For information or to 
order, write WINEBERRY FARM, 1115 South 
Main St., Dept. B, Bel Air, MD 2101~. 

TREE PROBLEMS-BOTANICAL OR 
LEGAL 
For Directory of members of the American So
ciety of Consulting Arborists-the experts in 
tree care and appraisals for legal matters, write: 
ASCA, 315(AH) Franklin Road, North Bruns

I . wick, NJ 08902 . 

UNUSUAL INDOOR PLANTS 
Unusual Indoor Plants. 1,800 Varieti es-Be
gonias, Ferns, Geraniums, Herbs, Exotics. NEW 
1982-84 catalog with more color $2.50. 
LOGEE 'S GREENHOUSES, AH, 55 North 
Street, Danielson, CT 06239. 

UNUSUAL PLANTS 

Models for GREENHOUSES. COLOFRAMES and 
now SKYLIGHTS & SOLAR INSTALLATIONS. 

FEATURES 
• Fits most greenhouses 
• Vertical or Horizontal vents 
• No electricity. SOLAR POWEREO 
• You select Opening Temperature 
• Corrosion resistant materials 
• Durable - Sample tested to 50 years of 

normal use. 
---OUR GUARANTEE --

Our openers will open wider. faster. smoother. 
and more firmly while IiHing 1 liz to 4 times the 
actual loads of other similar products. 

FREE INFORMATION or 
dealer inquiries welcomed. 

Superior c'jlu toven ts 
17422 La Mesa Lane 
Huntington Beach. Ca. 92647 

1'I0W ... BY MAIL! 

FLOWER ARRANGING 
SUPPLIES: 

Tools, Techniques, 
Tricks of the Trade! 

SPECIAL OFFER -

MAKES A GREAT GIFT: 

The Original 
Stem Stripper 

A unique tool for removing thorns 
and leaves from stems. 

$995 includ ing 
only ea . postage £, handl ing 

-----------
The Keth Company 
P.O. Box 645 
Corona del Mar, CA 92625 

Please send me __ OriginaJ Stem Stripper(s) at $9.95 
each including postage and handling. Enclosed is my l check 
or money order . (Sorry, no COD.s. CA res. add60~ ea. lax.) 

o Please send your FREE Comple te Li st o f Flora l Supplies. 

PLEASE 
PRINT Name ______________ _ 

Address _____________ _ 

S\ l:I l e,Zip ____________ _ 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back! 

WATER-LILIES 
in your garden 

Lilyponscatalogue 
features everything 
needed for your 
garden pool, 
including the pool 

Lilypons Water Gardens 
Waterlilies, Lotus, Aquatic plants, Goldfish, Scavengers, 
KOi Fiberglass garden pools, PVC pool liners, Sweeps, 

Filters, Pumps, Lights, Statuary, Books and much more. 

New colorful Lilypons catalogue and seasonal mini catalogs, $3.00. 

NEW! " PLANT OF THE MONTH CLUB" 
Beautiful, unusual, scarce, little-known plants. 
Easily grown, bloom INDOORS! NOW 
AVAILABLE! Large, stamped envelope, FREE 
details. SUNSET, 4007 N. Elrod, Tampa, FL 
33616. Nam e LILYPONS WATER GARDENS I 
WOOD LANDERS 

(Please print) I 1511 Amhort Road 1511 Lllypons Road 

RARELY OFFERED SOUTHEASTERN NA- Address...... Lilypons, ~ [aI~)'land 21717 Brookshire, Texas 77423 I 
( 301) 874-5133 (71 3 ) 934-8525 

TIVES, woody, herbaceous, nursery-grown_ City_ I 
Many hardy northward. Also newly introduc~d State _ YES, Please send me the new color- I 
exotics selected for Southern gardens. Send SASE I £ttl Lilypons catalogue and seasonal 
for extensive mailorder list. WOODLANDERS 1 ___ 

ZiP 
-_______________ _ mini catalogs._I enclose $3.00_. _ ~ 

AH, 1128 Colleton, Ave., Aiken, SC 29801. ---l 
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Miniature Peonies for SmaIl Gardens 
Gardeners who have a limited Busse Gardens (635 East 7th 
amount of space should consider Street, Route 2, Box 13, Cokato, 
trying one or more of the dwarf MN 55321, catalogue $1.00) offers 
peonies recommended by Leila Brad- 'Laddie', 'Sunlight' and 'Rosedale' as 
field in the September, 1983 issue of well as three cultivars that are not 
the American Peony Society Bulle- on the list: 'Seraphim' with white 
tin. Dwarf peonies have not received flowers, 'Eliza Lundy' with bright 
a great deal of attention from peony red flowers, and 'Early Scout' with 
hybridizers, but should become red flow@rs. 
mu{:h more popular as gardens be- Klehm Nursery (2 East Algonquin 
come smaller. Road, Arlington Heights & Algon-

A look through the Society's mail quin Roads, Arlington Heights, IL 
order catalogue file indicates that 60005, catalogue $1.00) lists 'Dutch 
four of the plants are easily avail- Dwarf', 'Laddie' and 'Rosedale' as 
able from the retail sources listed well as 'Fernleaf Double Red' 
below. 'Dutch Dwarf' is a wine- (Paeonia tenuifolia 'Rubra Flora 
pink, single-flowered plant. 'Sun- Plena'), a IS-inch plant that is not 
light' bears ivory-yellow, single on the list. 
flowers. Both are about 18 inches 
tall. 'Laddie', a very dwarf, 12-inch Caprice Farm Nursery (15425 

Bean Sprouts Need 
Cold Temperatures 
Mung bean sprouts, which are com
monly found in supermarkets and 
are easily "sprolated" from seed, will 
last longer if they are stored at l1lear
freezing temperatures. According to 
plant pathologist Werner]. Liptem 
of Fresno, California, bean sprolats 
will last 81/2 days when stored at 32° 
F. At higher temperatures-36°, 41° 
and 50° F-the sprouts deteriorate 
in 5%, 4% and 21/2 days, respec
tively. Lipton conducted the study to 
help supermarkets, who now handle 
25 million pounds of sprouts an
nually, prolong the sprouts' shelf 
life. -Agricultural Research, 

July/August, 1983 

plant, bears single red flowers. S.W. Pleasant Hill Road, Sherwood, 
'Rosedale' is a 19-inch plant with OR 97140, catalogue $.50) offers Desert Plant: 
semi-double red flowers. 'Laddie', 'Sunlight' and 'Seraphim'. 

~-------..... ------~ Plastic Source? 
Preserving Gourd Color 
Ornamental gourds generally lose 
their brilliant coloring when they are 
dried, but American Gourd Society 
member Jim Story has discovered a 
method for perfectly preserving the 
color. Mr. Story lists the following 
steps for gardeners who would like 
to try his method: 
1. Select fully mature gourds. 
2. Use a hacksaw blade to cut the 
gourd in half or in desired portions. 
3. Use melon scoop to remove seeds 
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and pulp. All of the pulp must be 
removed. 
4. Wash gourd parts in warm, 
sudsy water and rinse. 
5. Immerse gourd parts in a mild 
Clorox (bleach) solution for five 
minutes. Do not rinse. 
6. Dry inside -in a well-ventilated 
area. 
7. When thoroughly dry, varnish or 
wax to bring out the colors. 

-The Gourd, June,1983 

- RORflCULTURIST 
P.O. Box 0105, Mount Vernon, VA 22121 

Popweed (Lesquerella sp.), a small, 
bushy plant common in the American 
Southwest, may become an important 
source for plastic in the future. 

According to researchers at Le
high University, popweed oil forms 
a tough plastic when mixed with 
polystyrene, a petroleum-based plas
tic. When combined with a com
pound from castor beans, the oil of 
popweed forms a more pliable poly
ester plastic. 

-Washington Post, September 1, 
1983 
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